Mr. A. Norman Sabga, LLD (Hon.) UWI, Group Chairman and Chief Executive, hosted Dr. the Honourable Keith Rowley, Prime Minister of the Republic of Trinidad and Tobago at a breakfast meeting.

Carib Beer’s Blue and Gold Campaign was in full flight on the Greens at the Pan Semis for Carnival 2016.

Swinger Matches lit up the Pan Semis for Carnival 2016.
February

Chema Mark was the first winner of the UEFA Champions’ League Semi-Finals promotion thanks to Heineken.

Standard Distributors Limited was all about “Putting Family First” at their annual Sports and Family Day.

ANSA Motors opened the doors to its Mega Facility showroom located in Chaguanas.

2016 Carib Breakout Artiste, Jade, received her grand prize from ANSA Motors and Carib Brewery Ltd.

The Dyslexia Association of Trinidad and Tobago received support from The ANSA McAL Group of Companies’ Corporate Communications Unit.

The nation’s highest award, the O.R.T.T, was returned to the people of Trinidad and Tobago by the ANSA McAL Group.

ANSA McAL (Barbados) participated in the annual campus Career Fair at the University of the West Indies, Cave Hill.
March

Dr. Anthony N. Sabga, ORTT, LLD (Hon.) UWI, Chairman Emeritus of the ANSA McAL Group received the key to the City of Port of Spain.

Bryden’s Insurance was the first to pledge support for the 2017 edition of the Barbados Relay Fair.

TATIL & TATIL Life Agents were honoured at the company’s award ceremony.

Guardian’s Neediest Fund was pleased to support a young champion, Ezekiel Letren.

The Trinidad and Tobago Transparency Institute received financial assistance towards its Public Outreach Education Programme.

April

The Financial Services team promoted health and fitness at the 25th edition of the Carifin games.

ANSA Motors delivered a Golden Dragon CNG bus to the Trinidad and Tobago Association for the Hearing Impaired.

ANSA McAL participated at U.W.I’s World of Work (WOW) annual recruitment fair.

Emeritus of the ANSA McAL Group received the key to the City of Port of Spain.
May

ANSA Merchant Bank Limited recorded its second best year, earning $297 million in profit before tax (PBT)

The Sanatan Dharma Maha Sabha received a donation for its cultural activities in recognition of Arrival Day

The Group, through Standard Distributors Ltd., donated a 30 inch 4 Burner Gas Cooker to Blue Diamonds Steel Orchestra

A significant milestone was reached when the new collective agreement for Grenada Breweries Limited 2016 – 2019 was signed off before expiration

The Cuban Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of the Republic of Cuba, His Excellency Guillermo Vazquez Moreno visited ANSA Chemicals

June

The Automotive Department of ANSA Coatings Limited held a training session on NEXA Automotive 2K Refinish Systems

McEneney Motors unveiled the latest models to join the Ford portfolio
June

Trinity Junior School was the recipient of three air-conditioning units courtesy ANSA Motors.

Alston’s Marketing Company Limited (AMCO) launched its “Always Like A Girl TT” movement.

Carib Glassworks Limited unveiled its new Furnace 3 Plant.

ANSA McAL (Barbados)’ Summer Internship Programme’ received a “Thumbs Up” from its 2016 Interns.

The O.R.T.T was unveiled to the public at NALIS to coincide with Labour Day celebrations in Trinidad and Tobago.
July

The Group donated gift baskets with AMCO products towards the Trinidad and Tobago Police Division Special Reserve Police annual Sports and Family Day.

Graduates of ANSA McAL (Barbados) Limited underwent an intensive management development programme delivered by Lewis Consulting Inc.

ANSA McAL (US) announced its stock purchase acquisition of Indian River Beverage Corporation (IBBC), which operates the Indian River Brewery under the Florida Beer Company.

The Zootopia Smalta Children’s Camp was an awesome experience for 120 kids.

Carib girls posing with Paramount, the new champion of the 48th edition of the Carib Great Race in 2016.

The ANSA McAL Group supported the City of Port of Spain’s 102nd Anniversary City Celebrations.

Group Chairman and Chief Executive, Mr. A. Norman Sabga, LLd (Hon.) UWI, hosted a special luncheon in honour of the Group’s Sector Performer winners.

After the devastation of Tropical Storm Erika, the Colihaut Primary School in Dominica received a donation of Sissons Paint to assist in their refurbishment drive.

Carib was named the official beer of the Trinbago Knight Riders cricket team for the CPL tournament.

ANSA McAL donated cases of Smalta towards South East Port of Spain Achievement Organisation’s (SEPADO) annual Emancipation celebrations.
August

ANSALCo (US) Inc. provided assistance to His House Children’s Home with their New Clothing Bundle Drive

Carib Glassworks Limited (CGL) extended its glass recycling initiative, “Glass Works” to the Tunapuna Piarco Regional Corporation (TPRC) at the Eddie Hart Savannah

ANSALCo sponsored branded t-shirts towards “We Are Better Youths” (WABY) 9th Annual Independence Sports and Family Day

Employees of Alstons Shipping proudly displayed traditional African wear in recognition of Emancipation Day

ANSALCo’s ANSA House showroom reopened at the corner of Queen and Henry Streets, Port of Spain

Standard’s ANSA House showroom reopened at the corner of Queen and Henry Streets, Port of Spain
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Standard’s ANSA House showroom reopened at the corner of Queen and Henry Streets, Port of Spain
September

The patriotic ANSA Merchant Bank team supported the Soca Warriors at a qualifying game at the Hasely Crawford Stadium, Port of Spain.

The 2017 Ford Mustang came to Trinidad and Tobago thanks to ANSA Motors.

Local designers were featured when ANSA Coatings Ltd. launched their new Sissons Tropical Moderne Colour Collection.

Olympic Champion Keshorn Walcott toured Carib Brewery Limited.

AMCO’s Barefoot & Bubbly united with The Caribbean Network for Integrated Rural Development and the Ocean Conservancy’s International Coastal Cleanup for a beach clean-up exercise.

Olympic Champion Keshorn Walcott toured Carib Brewery Limited.

ANSA Automotive, the sole authorized dealer for Hyster in the Caribbean, unveiled its new H450HD truck during a handover to Dumore Enterprises Ltd.

The 2017 Ford Mustang came to Trinidad and Tobago thanks to ANSA Motors.

Local designers were featured when ANSA Coatings Ltd. launched their new Sissons Tropical Moderne Colour Collection.
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Local designers were featured when ANSA Coatings Ltd. launched their new Sissons Tropical Moderne Colour Collection.
It was a great Christmas for some customers in Guyana as the ANSA McAL Trading (Guyana) – Proctor and Gamble team launched an exciting promotion for the ARIEL brand.

Stag Beer launched the Stag “Beerd” Challenge in a bid to raise awareness and funds for prostate cancer.

Guardian Media Limited (GML), supported the Trinidad and Tobago Cancer Society in its efforts to fight cancer.

Penta Paints signed a Memorandum of Understanding with Habitat for Humanity, establishing a partnership aimed at painting low income homes for families in Trinidad and Tobago.

The new Carib Canteen was declared open to employees by ANSA McAL (Barbados) Limited launched their “Big 50 Giveaway” for the 50th Independence celebrations in Barbados.

The festival of lights, Divali, was celebrated by employees of the ANSA McAL Group.

Challenge Trophies were presented to the 1st place winners of the Junior and Senior Secondary Schools’ 2016 National Scrabble Championship.

ANSA McAL (Barbados) Limited launched their “Big 50 Giveaway” for the 50th Independence celebrations in Barbados.

Sissons Paint makes its way to Barbados with its first Franchise.

"Tougher than Cancer, Stronger Together"
November

ANSA McAL paid respect to the late Cuban leader, Fidel Castro.

ABS donated two thousand brick pavers to the Curepe Presbyterian Church to restore the church’s compound.

The second HR Orientation for new recruits created a buzz.

ANSA McAL (Barbados) Horse Racing Festival produced an exciting racing calendar as Barbados celebrated 50 years of independence.

Nelson Street Boys’ R.C. School received AMCO products towards their annual Christmas Bazaar.

December

ANSA McAL Trading (Guyana) Limited held its Annual Kids Party for six orphanages within Beterverwagting, East Coast Demerara.

New moms were treated to a “Bundle of Joy” by ANSA McAL Trading (Guyana) Limited.

ANSA McAL (US) employees gathered for a Christmas appreciation dinner.
“Coming together is a beginning; staying together is progress; working together is success.”

December